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Commodore’s Report
Pat Grounds
Wow February already!! Another busy month has gone
by. I attended 6 meetings in January with the following to
report. My last meeting on January 11th with the Harbour
Security Committee after 2 years, where I passed this
onto our Vice Commodore Rob Wiebe, all in all it seems
very quiet at present on the Security end of things much
too all the Committees relief.
January 13th Yearbook Committee Meeting, where this
Committee under the leadership of Joan Costa is well
underway with the process needed to getting our 51st Edition of our yearbook for
2016 published. A reminder to all our Bridge members to contact your Committee
Chairpersons to ensure the members listed under each committee is accurate.
Things change from year to year, new members join committees and other members withdraw. This information is extremely important to the Yearbook Committee to ensure accurate information is published in our yearbooks.
January 16th – Annual Commodores Meeting held at Capital City Yacht Club.
The Agenda consisted of Environmental Policies, Community Involvement, BC
Assessment Increases, Membership, Volunteers and Work Credits, Moorage
Rates, Software Programs & Communications. NYC we can be very proud of all
our Community Involvements: Silly Boat Participation, Easter Egg Hunt, Annual
Donation to our Nanaimo Museum, Annual Donation to Nanaimo Search and
Rescue, Annual Donation to Harbour Watch, over 1,000 visiting vessels annually
contributing to Nanaimo’s economy, Annual Christmas Light Up Cruise, Annual
Christmas Craft Fair, our Sailing Program, and our supporting relationship with
Nanaimo Power Squadron. No other yacht club came close to participating at this
level they were in awe!!! Another agenda item that was unanimous with all the
yacht clubs that were in attendance – the fact that since all the yacht clubs have
produced the monthly newsletters (Logline) electronically there has been a dramatic decrease in membership attendance at club events. Many clubs are pondering whether to go back to the hard copy system possibly with a minor charge
to help cover postage/and paper expenses. NYC will be hosting the Annual Commodores Meeting in 2017.
(continued Pg 4)

Vice Commodore’s Report
Rob Wiebe
I hope you are all enjoying our mild
winter, whether you are here or on
winter adventures.
At our January membership meeting, I had the pleasure of introducing our new Office Administrator,
Laura Bonner. Laura started her
orientation January 18th and will be working with
Carol Monday to Thursday until mid February. After
that, her presence will allow Carol to take some
earned bank time off over the rest of the calendar
year. I hope you say hello when you are in the
Club, Laura has many new faces to learn and we
hope she finds a new home here at NYC.
I’m in my fourth year on the Executive and I realize
that the need for changes to our Rules and Regulations need to be done sparingly, considering past
history as well as current circumstances. The proposal to change membership boundaries is like that.
This proposal would simply change the boundaries
within which we accept applications for membership,
from ‘School Districts 68 and 69’ to a larger area like
‘Vancouver Island’ or something similar. We have
room to grow our membership numbers, and although I don’t expect a huge number of applicants
from other areas due to this change, I do see it as
removing barriers to membership. This change
would give us a wider potential membership base,
and would be more in line with the other Clubs on
the Island who have no such rules on boundaries.
Expanding the boundaries would also be advantageous to Junior membership. We have in the past,
had to decline Junior membership applications due
to boundary issues from young sailors who needed a
Club membership to advance dinghy racing interests. Given the development of our Sailing program
and Race Team, and the need to attract younger

boaters to the sport, we would benefit from their easier access to Junior membership as well. Keeping
the boundary to ‘Vancouver Island’ or similar, would
isolate us from the Lower Mainland market, which is
much different than ours! My plan is to fine tune a
motion for consideration of the executive at our next
meeting and have it posted in the Logline next
month. In the meantime, I appreciate your feedback
on the subject.
The other issue for today is the subject of parking lot
use by members who live on nearby Islands. There
has been/is an agreement by which a half dozen
members (residing on Protection Island) have grandfathered permission to use NYC to park their vehicles. Parking is otherwise restricted to members using the Club or their boats. This is following up efforts from the past year to get a handle on parking
lot use and enforcing the rules so that there is room
for participating members when needed. Now that
we have much better adherence to displaying the
NYC parking pass, we can look up suspect vehicles
and contact the owners. I hope I have the members’
cooperation as I work through this.
The Burgee Shop will be having some specials for
sale at our Membership Meetings in February and
March. Shelley Boese (my wife and the owner of
our boat!) is helping me with the Burgee Shop this
year and will be discounting some old stock and
other items. Check out the deals.
I know there are lots of members away this time of
the year, but if you’re around perhaps I’ll see you at
the Past Commodore’s Wine and Cheese on February 13.
Otherwise, see you around the Club.
Respectfully,
Rob

Foreign flagged pleasure boats must also make a formal vessel entry on CBP FORM 1300 within 48 hours
and pay applicable fees: Click: Form 1300 Link.
A Cruising License may be available to boats departing Canada an arriving in the Puget Sound area. A
U.S. Customs and Border Protection have announced cruising license may exempt foreign flagged pleasure
new procedures coming to the inspection process.
boats from having to undergo formal CBP entrance
and clearance except at the first CBP port of entry
Click: https://help.cbp.gov/app/answers/detail/ each and every year.
a_id/226/kw/entrance
Contact Small Boat Reporting line at 1-800-562-5943

Rear Commodore’s Report
Doug Bell
Our dock crew is just about ready
to build the new kayak racks which
will be located on the parking lot
side of A sheds. Once all the work
is finished, we are hoping to be
able to offer to our member’s storage spaces for small Sailing Dinghy’s.
In an effort to ensure the best use of our moorage
spaces, I will be working with Rusty to move some
boats around in the club. We are going to be looking
at boats that are moored in 30 foot slips with a piling,
that are small enough to move to a slip without a piling. Also, look at moving some of the boats around
in the sheds to better use the space available.
One of the biggest complaints that I hear about is
that our Rules and Regulations on Moorage (which
can be found in the 2015 NYC Year Book on Page
110 & 114), are not being followed by some members. I will be posting in this and future Logline reports some of those rules as a heads-up to any
members who may not be following them to give
them an opportunity to get the issue fixed. It’s important to note that the rules WILL be enforced, although some of them may need to be amended because of the way the boating has changed.
3. Dinghies and Kayaks
Dry storage for a dinghy or kayak(s) will be assigned
in the order in which the written applications for storage are received.
(i)
No dinghy or kayak may be stored in the water. The Rear Commodore may grant an exemption

for temporary in-water storage.
(j)
Dry storage of dinghies and kayaks will be
charged storage rates as per the Fee Schedule.
(k) One dinghy or up to two kayaks may be stored
in a shed structure subject to the following:
(i)
storage shall be on the inboard walkway end
only and must not obstruct the walkway
(ii) prior written approval must be granted by the
Rear Commodore for any in-shed dinghy or kayak
storage any dinghy or kayak(s) stored in a shed
must be the property of the moored member
(iv) Dinghies and kayaks stored in a shed will be
charged the moorage rates as per the Fee Schedule.
5. Floats
(a)
Floats shall be used for walkways and moorage, and not for storage except as otherwise permitted by the Rear Commodore.
(c)
Garbage and refuse from all boats moored at
the floats shall be deposited in garbage containers
provided for that purpose.
On the recommendation of the Rear Commodore:
Passed at the Executive Meeting
Notice of Motion:
Motion to Fee Schedule Page 123 &124 C: MOORAGE & DRY STORAGE: 3. Delete #3 and replace
with Dry storage of dinghies and kayaks,
$50.00/
six-month period
Notice of Motion:
Motion to C: Safety, 2. Vessel Inspections (f) Page
116. Replace 4 years with 6 years

Volunteer Positions
Publicity Person

Entertainment Committee

We are looking for a volunteer to handle the clubs
publicity needs. If you think you would be a good fit
for this position, the club needs your help for a few
hours a month.

Looking for volunteers for the newly resurrected We
are hoping to get enough volunteers to spread the
workload out to one or two events per person per
year. We are going to make it a fun committee, rather
than a chore committee.
Meeting 7pm March 1st at the clubhouse.

Contact: Jim Goehringer

Please join in!

Fleet Captain’s Report
Michael Ganderton
I am just starting to organize the
events and responsibilities under
the flag of Fleet Captain for this upcoming 2016 year. I will be looking
for Volunteer’s for the cruising
events such as the Easter Egg
Hunt, Ladysmith dinner cruise, Sailpast, Symphony Splash Victoria, Margaritaville, and
the Interclub Corn Roast.
This Year’s Easter Egg Hunt will be changed back to
a members and guest hunt. The reason for this
change is we could not secure a ferry service to accommodate the 700 plus Public attendees that our
last event hosted. I am looking for someone to organize this event and if you are interested please
call me at 250 619 1006.
For your information, I will be making a motion at the
next General Meeting to change the General Meeting start time from 7:30 PM TO 7:PM OR 1930 TO
1900 HRS. If this time change does not fit you busy
schedule, please come out and let us know.
The Fall Racing Series ended in November, and on
the last day of racing the annual awards celebration
was held at the NYC Bar. Drinks and snacks were
enjoyed by all. Trophies have been updated with
this year’s Champion’s and Podium Pennants were
handed out. Sunday January 10 was the first of a
series of three “Winter Sail Day’s “. These sailing
days will replace the traditional Winter Series this
year. The concept is that these days will be used to
introduce new racers to the rules and strategy of
sailing, while giving the seasoned racer’s a chance
to practice their skills.

Commodore’s Report

… cont

January 18th, our newly hired Office Administrator in
training (Laura Bonner), started working with Carol
and Rusty. Please say hi to her and introduce yourself when you are at the Club, don’t forget she has
over 600 member’s names to learn.
January 19th, a very informative meeting with our
Environment Committee, chaired by Brian Short. It
was clear we are still having difficulty getting members on board to follow through with recycling. Shelley Boese has worked tirelessly at Meetings and
Club Events to move forward on this. MEMBERS
YOU CAN HELP – please make note of all our recy-

On the first Winter Sail Day twenty-five people and
seven boats showed up. It was great to see two new
boats coming out for the first time. The day started
out in the clubhouse with a review of the rules
around racing starts, and then everyone headed out
on the water to practice them. For all that are interested, the last Winter Sail Day is Sunday February
7th. Anyone interested should meet in the clubhouse
at 9:30 am, no one will be left behind. Leading the
Winter Sailing Days is our own accomplished sailor
Greg Keel. Greg is recently home from a Trimaran
sailing tour in the Baja. If you have any questions or
ideas please contact Greg.
The Nanaimo Yacht Club has been invited to the Patos Island Race. This race is hosted by the Sidney
North Saanich Yacht Club. The website patasislandrace.com is fully operational and is accepting registrations. The long course is open to the first 50 entries and the short course 25 entries. A social will be
sponsored by Blackline Marine for all crews on Friday night and the event centre ( Blackline Pub ) will
be open from 1600 – 2200 hrs. Victoria air photos
will be photographing the start of both long and short
course. If a participant wishes to get a close up aerial footage of their vessel and crew, the cost for that
is $30 per vessel.
Please go to http://patosislandrace.com/aerialphoto-requests/ to sign up for your aerial footage
of your vessel. SNSYC is thrilled that David Carlos
will be attending this event, as David is a certified
UAV instructor!! As a reminder, Sidney’s Motels are
busy this time of year and you will want to book
early. There is also room for tents, camper vans and
trucks at the SNSYC. For your information, I have
put the poster up in the Clubhouse.
Michael Ganderton
Fleet Captain
cling bins at the Club e.g.: organic, paper, beverage
containers!!!! Let’s make our Club as “Green” as
possible.
In conclusion please come out and support all of our
Past Commodores at the Wine and Cheese February 13th, they have contributed so much to make our
Club the success it is. It is a Complimentary evening
– new members – all members come out and show
your appreciation.
Also please note the poster in this Logline Issue for
the “Commodores – Volunteer Appreciation Night –
March 18th. There will be a sign-up sheet located
downstairs at the Club, please sign if you plan on
attending, this will help to organize food. (cont …)

Staff Captain’s Report
Jim Goehringer
I would like to start off by thanking
Commodore Pat and the other
Bridge members, as well as the
membership for welcoming me to
the Bridge. I am excited to be doing
my part for the club and look forward to working with the members
to help keep this club the envy of all of the Pacific
Northwest. I appreciate the opportunity to serve this
club, and I am committed to doing my best to help in
any way I can.
New Year’s Eve Party
Once again, we had Glen foster and Party Rock
come and play for us. They did a great job, as usual
and everyone danced and had a great time. Unfortunately, there were only around 50 tickets sold for the
event. It seemed like there was a lot of the regular
attendee’s away travelling. I think the small group
that attended had a very good time anyway. Thanks
to Mike and his girls for helping Sheryl and I set up
the hall. Thanks to Gary and Linda who worked the
bar and helped us clean up.
Past Commodores’ Wine and Cheese
Feb 13 at 7pm will be the Past Commodore’s Wine
and Cheese in the clubhouse. There will be a large
contingent of Past Commodores’ there to help serve
as well as mingle and tell old lies. There will be posters in the clubhouse as well as in the Logline with
the time. I have enlisted the help of Vice Commodore Rob Wiebe for the wine selection as his
choices for the Fall event were very well received.
Entertainment Committee
The executive has decided to reform the entertainment committee. We are looking for a fairly large
group of volunteers ( maybe 10?) to handle some of
Christie Kilmer has indicated that this will be her last
year as our Executive Secretary. This is Christie’s
3rd year and we all appreciate the service she has
provided. If anyone in our membership would be interested in taking this position on, please give me a
call.
That’s it – Cheers to all our members and please get
involved – Our volunteers are so important and are
so appreciated.
Respectfully submitted
Pat Grounds

the duties that fall under this Committee’s responsibility. I have been speaking with some members that
were previously on this committee and the concern
was there was too much load placed on too few
members. I envision this version of the committee
with more people and maybe only one person captaining one event per year. I think this would make
this more of a fun group rather than the chore it was
before. If you are interested, please let me know. If
you have sponsored a new member, please call
them and invite them to volunteer with them. That
would be a great way to introduce them to our
events. There will be a meeting on March 1st at 7pm
in the downstairs meeting room.
Publicity Person
We are also in need of a publicity person to look after some of the clubs’ publicity activities. This is a
very small time commitment and is an important element to the club. If you have any experience with
this kind of thing, or you are looking to help with a
small time commitment , we would appreciate the
help.
Volunteer New Year’s Resolution
Once again we are in need of volunteers for several
committees. One would think with around 750 members and close to 400 mooring members we would
have enough people volunteering to spread the load
among many. Reality is there are a few very dedicated members doing the majority of what needs to
be done. If you are not currently on a committee or
helping in some way, consider making it a New
Year’s Resolution to get involved in some way. The
membership is the engine of this Club, and we need
to keep it running!
Respectfully submitted
Jim Goehringer

New Member Applications
Ted Grounds
Doran & Sara Boudrot
2260 Sunvally Drive
Nanaimo, BC
Sponsors: Steve Ellis/Terrance Horst
Daniel Hooker & Bradley Lee
4860 Logan’s Run
Nanaimo, BC
Sponsors: Jen Stanger/Jim Ballard

Race Report
Courtney Simpson
Racing Report
Courtney Simpson
The first two Winter Sail Daze have seen great participation and many new faces. Day 1 started in the
Clubhouse reviewing the Racing Rules of Sailing that
factor into Race Starts, followed by on-water practice
that quickly saw all boats at the line for the starting
gun. A growing crowd turned up for Day 2, which began with an excellent review of upwind sail trim theory
followed by discussion of the rules governing mark
rounding and room at the mark. The afternoon wind
failed to materialize and the on-water practice was
unfortunately cut short.

division could also make a comeback if at least three
larger boats come out. Divisions are set on the first
day of the series, so interested skippers must show
up to the first skippers meeting or email me your intention to come out and we'll factor you in when setting the divisions.
Also to look forwards to in February are two evening
racing seminars:
Thursday February 4th - "So you Wanna Do Straits"
The Nanaimo Yacht Club is pleased to host a presentation by the West Vancouver Yacht Club titled "So
you wanna do Straits?" On Thursday February 4,
2016 at 1930, bar opens at 1900.

The 48th Annual Southern Straits sailing race takes
place on March 25 to 27, 2016 and this presentation
Sunday February 7 is Winter Sail Day 3 with a brief will go over the basics of the race and the preparareview of the Racing Rules of Sailing followed by a tions required.
presentation and discussion of the Nanaimo Yacht
Club Sailing Instructions. The boats will then get on Tuesday, February 16th - "Lookin' under the Hood of
the water to practice upwind sailing. All are welcome PHRF" Starting at 1900 there will be an educational
evening about The Pacific Handicap Racing Fleet of
for these informative sessions!
the Northwest (PHRF-NW) hosted by 2nd VP and
Sunday February 21 is the first of five Spring Series NYC member, Bill Allan. This session will look under
race days. This series is shaping up to be a popular the hood of PHRF at how ratings are assigned and
one with the return of the cruising division and poten- can be adjusted or appealed, and why we need a rattial for several new boats in the racing fleet. The ing system in the first place.
cruising division is a slightly less serious and funfocussed division with boats of all shapes and sizes The evening is meant to be informal and questions
and discussion are encouraged.
and crews of all levels of experience. A long course

Two NYC boats in Vic Maui International
Yacht Race this summer!
It is true, George Bishop’s Express 38 “Expresso” and
Bill Jones’ “Ion” will be carrying the Nanaimo Yacht
Club’s burgee proudly during the almost 6,000 nautical miles to the state of Hawaii and back.
The race staging begins July 4 at the Victoria Inner
Harbour, with launches on the eighth and likely the
tenth. Drop-dead time limit for all boats to be in Lahaina is Friday, July 29.
But before then, a myriad boat preps must be performed to meet safety and equipment standards. Rig
inspections, back up systems for just about everything
must be dialed in and tested again and again. Fresh
halyards and critical sails maintenance must be completed. This includes secondary backup satellite solutions which must be purchased, begged or borrowed.

The first thing, both boats need are two satellite
phones: one for each. Both boats have a primary sat
setup to receive communication and weather GRIB
files. However, the race insists (as would common
sense) that all boats require two sat comms. We
would buy minutes for your phone to make it operational.

Two crews: a race crew and return delivery crew must
be signed on and have necessary qualifications for
two transpacific voyages. They must be fed and watered for up to three weeks each direction.

Other equipment for both boats include • several yellow diesel fuel canisters each • snatch blocks • paper
charts for the Hawaiian Islands • things we haven’t
thought of yet.

For this race, it is required to have an ORC (Offshore Also, George would like:
Racing Congress) rating. In order to secure this rat- • A set of SOLAS flares
ing, prior to being measured, one must take EVERY- • Six-person SOLAS or ISO 9650 liferaft in canister
THING off the boat. The rule says that if you invert the • 6 AIS Man overboard beacons
boat anything that moves must be removed! Both • Yeti type cooler
boats (just like yours!) have had “cruising creep” add- • Shortwave radio receiver
ing serious weight, even though our boats are raced • 100-200 watt solar panel with controller
regularly, and we try to keep clutter to a minimum.
And Bill would like:
We would like all NYC members to join us in this • Ion has a fair number of sails, but only one heavy
weather spinnaker: a smallish, nicely flat 1.5 oz unit.
quest.
This is nice, but good seamanship suggests another
There are certain items George and Bill would like to heavy kite – like a 2.2 oz - would be useful. Do you
borrow from members. They will be returned, with have one to lend?
thanks, the end of this summer. If you would like to
help out, please bring to the club the following. Rusty Thanks everyone for your support and assistance!
will inventory the equipment making sure it will be returned.

Sailing School
Jon Rose

As well as a full schedule of yachting courses and additional information on own boat courses.

Our preparations for this summer are well under way Applications are going in this month for our summer
student employment program and we will be advertisand the infrastructure is already in place.
ing for summer staff in March.
The summer camp, courses are live on the main website and the www.nycsailingschool.com site has all More news about the spring training and paddling
group will follow in the March issue.
he classes linked.

Council of BC Yacht Clubs
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO NAVIG ATION:
DENMAN ISLAND FERRY
At the Council of BC Yacht Clubs Meeting on November 21st there was some new information reported on the cable
ferry that is soon to be put into service between Buckley Bay and Denman Island. From the September Pacific Coast
Marine Advisory Review Panel (PACMAR) meeting, detailed the major impact that this new ferry will have on vessels
transiting Baynes Sound.
When this ferry is transiting between the terminals vessels are prohibited from crossing over the cables controlling the
ferry. This regulation is contained in the Canada Shipping Act, Section SOR/86-1026. These regulations also require that
BC Ferries install red and green lights at both terminals and lower the cables to the sea bed when the ferry is docked.

When the ferry is underway the cables are raised from the sea bed and the RED light will be displayed, vessels must not cross the cables. Vessels can only cross the cables when the ferry is docked, the cables are
lowered and the GREEN light is displayed. The Canada Shipping Act also includes penalties for crossing the cables
when the red light is displayed. The penalty is a fine of $500.00 and/or six months imprisonment.
For more information here are a couple of links for more information.
To access the Canada Shipping Act, Section SOR/86-1026, the link is:
www.laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/sor-86-1026/FullText.html
For BC Ferries with information specific to this cable ferry:
http://www.bcferries.com/files/AboutBCF/cableferry/BCF_BSC_Transitinfo_Web.pdf
On another subject, in mid-December an application was filed with the Ministry of Forests, Land and Natural Resource
Operations, Crown Land Allocations for a large water lot lease (5.5 ha) in Port Harvey. The stated purpose of this lease
is to construct a dewatering facility, essentially a marine railway, for moving large barges to a shore based site for repair
and servicing plus provide an area for mooring some floating structures and also the installation of a dock for mooring
barges. I have learned recently, as the result of a re-zoning application, that it will also include log storage. The location
of the lease will virtually eliminate all anchorage in Port Harvey.
Since late December there have been several things happen in response, opposition, to this application primarily by one
Council member, Peter Stockdill. Peter has met with staff at Crown land Allocations and has also communicated with
them to get more information and to point out some errors, or discrepancies, in the information contained in the application. He has also contacted the Navigation Protection Program Office of Transport Canada in Vancouver and the Regional District of Mount Waddington. Additionally he has communicated with a number of boaters and the staff at the
Port Harvey Marina as well as keeping me and other Council executive members informed.
To see maps of the area applied for in this application, check out:
http://arfd.gov.bc.ca/ApplicationPosting/viewpost.jsp?PostID=50442
This link also gives access to another link to use to submit comments on the application to Crown Land Allocations.
Comments can also be sent to the Navigation Protection Program. The officer at NPP looking after this file is Colin Parkinson, <Colin.Parkinson@tc.gc.ca>. Any comments about the rezoning to allow this operation to proceed should be directed to the Regional District of Mount Waddington. The contact there is Jeff Long, Manager of Planning and Development Services. The email for Jeff is <jlong@rdmw.bc.ca>.
Port Harvey is not the first anchorage threatened by development and it will not be the last. The regulatory organizations
need to know how important these are to boaters. You can make your concerns known by sending comments.
Finally, as many of you are likely aware, Canadian Coast Guard has closed, or is planning to close, the Marine Communications and Traffic Services centres on the coast and amalgamate all communications through centres in Victoria and
Prince Rupert. There is a petition now on the internet asking the CCG to abandon this plan and to re-open all the MCTS
centres already closed and to abandon plans to close any more. For those interested in this petition the link to it is:
https://petitions.parl.gc.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-53
If you want to contact me, Bill Wilson, my email is <bwilsn26@telus.net> or my phone number is 250.754.3570.

MEMORIUM
Bernard Zeppenfeld passed away on January 5, 2016
Member since May 28, 1981

Jane Sawbridge passed away January 15, 2016.
Member since Sept 26, 1975.

It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of our wonderfully talented Linda Hildebrand on December 31, 2015. She has
been the creative mind in the making of our proud Nanaimo
Yacht Club Yearbook for the past 30 years. Phantom Press was
her company name.
Linda was our graphic artist/layout designer that made our yearbook. Literally. Her designing of our ad layouts, placement of articles, making up of our great photo collages, proofing, and ensuring that colours were just right, were all part of filling our many
wish lists of information we sent to her in hundreds of separate details to create a single new edition each year. She put her personal, professional touch
on each and every page making sure that every member mattered. She knew some of
you by name, face or contribution to the club, even though you may not have known
her. Her attention to detail, open nature, love for the outdoors and community spirit
was evident in all that she did.
We feel that she is irreplaceable… but as with all challenges and changes that come in
life, we will move forward.
At this time, we are looking for a new graphic artist that will be able to help us to sustain and create the Nanaimo Yacht Club Yearbook for 2016. We have started collecting
this year’s member content, advertisers, photos etc. for the smoothest transition possible. It will take us a little time to get up and running, so we ask for your patience this
year, in case we run past our usual goal of handing out the newest yearbook at Sailpast.
It will be hard to do this without Linda, but we believe it will be possible.
Thank you so much for your patience as we grieve the loss of our friend.
Kind Regards,
Joan Costa, Chairman

